Namesto bridgethe gap
WHILE the Bendigo-Kilmore Rail
Trail between Axedale and Heathcote is now complete, many of its
bridges cross nameless waterways.
Also called the O'Keefe Rail
Trail, the Friends of the BendigoKilmore Rail Trail recently revealed
although the Axedale-Heathcote
section was built between 1887-88
many of the waterways the current
trail bridges cross do not appear to
have ever been officially named.
President of the Friends of the
Bendigo-Kilmore Rail Trail Garry
Long said the group was surprised
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"To name such would not onlv
assist the trail manager, City o'f
Greater Bendigo Council, to easily
identify bridge assets and assist
with trail maintenance. naming
could also help emergency servicei
and be a point of interest for trail
users," Mr Long said.
The group has now taken up the
challenge of naming the anonymous
waterways along the trail and are
calling for suggestions from the
community.
"Not only are we seeking possible names that could have historical
links or relate to natural environ-

ment phenomena, we are
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seeking funding to manufacture and
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install such naming signs at each
waterway," Mr Long said.
"As a community group we
would welcome donations, perhaps
from a former land owner's family
connections, businesses or individual donors."
Suggested names, with credible
references, will be submitted by the
group to the appropriate land management authority for approval
Names have been suggested for
17 unnamed waterways crossed by
rail trail bridges with names still
being considered and the group

welcoming suggestions.

Bridge 1: Rohs Rd-McDowalls Rd

-

'Grassy Flat Creek.'

Bridge 3: Somerset Park

Rd'Homebush Creek'
Bridge 4: Somerset Park RdBennetts Rd - 'Carex Creek'
Bennetts Rd

-

Bridge 7: Bowles Rd-Giris Rd
'Sawpit Gully Creek'
Bridge 8: Bowles Rd-Giris Rd

'Blind Gully Creek'

Bridge 11:

-

Moorabbee Rd-

Moorabbee Foreshore Rd
course FIat Creek'

Bridge 12:

-

-

'Race-

Moorabbee Rd-

Moorabbee Foreshore Rd - 'Sims
Creek'
Bridge 13: Moorabbee Foreshore
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Rd-Derrinai Station Ln - 'Glacier
Creek' or 'Jeulcins Creek'
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Bridge 16: Hills Rd-Mia MiaDerrinal Rd

-

'Evans Gully Creek'
Bridge 17: Mia Mia-Derrinal Rdl,g9e{ St; 'Parsons_Gully Creek' or

'Wattle
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Contributions are now beins i'
sought for the naming of thesE 0l
waterways. with supportirg information being appreciated.

Such can be emailed to
lmo re railt rail @ gmail. c o m or posted to PO Box 578 Bendigo
b endi g o ki

3552.

